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Class Location: West

10642 170 Street, Phone (780) 486-0047

Class #: 1-4891

Classroom: W2 Teacher: Pat Doerksen

Description: Sergers give a professional touch to knit necklines - ribbing neckbands (crew and mock 

styles), V neckline, self fabric and faced. Make valuable step-by-step samples in this class.
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SupplySupplySupplySupply    listlistlistlist

Serger in good working order

Instruction manual

Power cord

Foot control

Manufacturer's serger feet (that came with machine)

*Needles for your serger

*Serger Tweezers

*Looper Threader (if you need one)

*Sergical seam ripper

*Glass head pins

*Pin cushion

*Sharp fabric scissors

*Thread snips

*Press cloth

*Seam gauge

*Tape measure

*Chaco Liner

*3 spolls of serger thread to contrast with fabric

FABRIC:  20cm by width of light weight sweatshirt or polar fleece

                   10 cm by width of cotton-lycra ribbing or just cotton r

ibbing --color to contrast

                   with fabric

                   *10cm Sewer's Dream Interfacing

*Available at Central Sewing

Policies

Payment is requested at the time of registration

Phone registrations are possible with a credit card

If the minimum enrolment is not reached 1 week before the class, it will b

e cancelled for a full refund.  OUTSIDE INSTRUCTORS require 1 month notice 

for cancellation unless otherwise stated.
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If you must cancel, as a participant, you will receive a full refund up to 

one week prior to the start date unless an OUTSIDE INSTRUCTOR is teaching 

the class.

No REFUNDS will be given 6 days (or less) prior to the start date of the c

lass, (OUTSIDE INSTRUCTORS 1 month)  however, you may send someone in your 

place.

Do not purchase your supplies until you are certain that the class is runn

ing.

Supply lists are available for each class.  Please ensure that you pick on

e up at one of either locations or visit our Web-site at:

www.centralsewing.com

Some classes utilize kits (at a nominal fee). 
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